A signal detection analysis of auditory-frequency discrimination in the rat.
The frequency-discrimination behavior of rats in a simple go/no-go task was analyzed using the theory of signal detection. Discrimination acuity was studied and the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) was generated in subjects by varying the reinforcement schedule and signal probability. The detectability indices d', A', and sensitivity index (SI) and response-bias indices B" and responsivity index (RI) were used to describe behavior. A' gave the most suitable psychometric functions while RI best described response-bias behavior. Weber ratios were 6.25% +/- 0.23% at 5 kHz in three subjects. The best method to obtain the ROC was to vary the probability with which subjects were reinforced. The ROC in two subjects demonstrated classical forms; in another subject, the function was asymmetric to the extent that detectability was not independent of response bias. Subjects altered their decision criterion in reporting a signal from trial to trial depending on previous trial events. On any given trial, subjects made a decision in one of several "decision states." Variables that influenced decision states included previous reinforcement and timeouts. The data indicate that timeouts may not be a useful feature in go/no-go tasks. The identification of multiple-decision states within a single behavioral session is a convenient method to generate the ROC without expressly manipulating experimental conditions.